
Gateway Gossip 
 

     
 * Ambition *

 * Excellence *
 * Integrity *

 * Pride * 
 * Resilience *
 * Respect * 

 
 

 
 

Monday 3rd May
Closed for Bank Holiday

Friday 28th May
Break up for 1 week

Monday 7th June
School open  
WC 5th July

Healthy/active week
Monday 5th July

Dan the Skipping Man 
Years 1,2, and 3.
Tuesday 6th July
Pro-Strike event

Wednesday 7th July
Sports Day 

Friday 9th July
Street Dance for Years 

4, 5 and 6.

Dates To
Remember

30th April 2021

Our Core 
Values      

 
What a great start to our

clubs this week. The
children have had so

much fun and enjoying
learning new games and

skills. 
 

News  Year 4
Parents       

 
Check ParentApp
for a swimming

consent form for
your child.

This needs to be
completed by 5th
May. Thank you
to all those that
have completed

it. 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

This week has been a great week at Gateway. I have had the pleasure of reading some
fantastic pieces of writing this week right from Reception to Y6. It's amazing to see we
have so many budding authors in our midst! Well done everyone - keep up the hard

work!! 
 

Clubs are now up and running. The children are definitely making memories and it's
brilliant we can now start to provide after school clubs.

 
As the weather is getting warmer and we have been able to update our risk assessment,

children are now able to bring a water bottle to school. Water or flavoured water is
preferable. And as per our risk assessment we will be unable to clean or refill these

bottles at this moment in time. 
 

Thank you to so many of you who have entered our reading challenge this week. The
Winners are… Olivia and Ryan. Our winners will receive an amazon voucher each as a

prize and this will be ready for you to collect it for the office on Tuesday morning!!  
 

Just a reminder that we are closed on Monday. 
Please have a very enjoyable and safe Bank Holiday weekend. We will see you on

Tuesday. 
Thank you for your continued support.

 
Miss Frankland 

 
  



N - Sophie
RB - Naveah
RG - Romeo
1B - Sonny

1G - Alannah
2B - Maisie 
2G - Codie

3B - Wa'lzah
3G - Alfie
4B - Riley

4G - Amelia
5B - Alexa
5G - Patryk
6G - Soicha
6B - Ashton

 

Headteacher
 award 

Headteacher
 award 

Star Award
N - Lucia
RB - Alicia

RG - Hafeez'ur
1B -  Junior

1G - Alannah
2B -Khajida 
2G - Shaye
3G - Riley 

4B - Amelia
5B - Jibran
5G - Sara
6B - Tio

6G - Leah

Core Award
N - Joshua
RB - Oliwia
RG - Zayn
1B - Kacie

1G - Kurtiss
2B - Dexter

2G - Winter-Rose
3G - Alfie

4B -  Isla-Grace
5B - Jacob
5G - Robin
6B - Mark
6G - Tia

Class 
winners

 this week
 are ..

    

 
Danny
Sienna
Amelia

 
Binar
Mila

Lincon
Nicola

 
 

Attendance Award

RB - Ethan
RG - Richard

1B - Sara
1G- Evie

2B - Macy
2G - Dominik

4B - Evie

Staff Shoutout!

 

RB- Craig  

2B - Layton

6G - Lexi-M
ay

 Reader's 

 of the 

week

1G
3G

Miss Ingham for always going above and
beyond especially in RWInc; your group has

made amazing progress. You have also
developed an amazing relationship with the

challenging children in class due to your
nurturing character.

Well done to all 
our winners! 

97%

Gateway's 
Attendance



Earheart

NewtonKing

Curie

 House  Teams 

304 299

306247



Gateway’s Amazing Learning! 
 

 

This week in Reception we have begun to learn about the life cycle of a
frog. The children were very excited when our tadpoles arrived and we are

all waiting for the froglets to appear. In Maths this week, we have been
investigating how to sort objects into groups in different ways - as ever
the children have amazed us! Nursery have had another busy week and
this week they have taken their learning under the sea and have been

learning how to recite 1,2,3,4,5 Once I Caught a Fish Alive'

Nursery and Reception
 

Year 1 and 2 
 

Year 3 and 4 
 

Year 5 and 6 
 

In KS1 all of the children have
been working really hard on
writing their own versions of

Jack and the Beanstalk. Year 2
have written them up in their

independent write books. Here
is a fantastic extract from one

of the stories that a year 2
child has written.

 

In Year 3, pupils have spent their final week
learning to tell the time. Please help children

further their learning by talking about the time at
home. In Year 4, the children have enjoyed

learning interesting facts about the body in VIPERS
lessons. On Tuesday, we had our first session at

extra-curricular clubs where the pupils really
enjoyed arts and crafts, gardening and playing

dodgeball!

 

In the Y5/6 hub this week,
everyone has displayed

considerable resilience when
battling to use long division! We
are all A LOT better at this now.

In our writing we have been
using description to persuade

people to stay in
some...interesting places. For

example...focusing on the
opportunities for stargazing that

could be available in a holiday
home that has holes in the

ceiling!!


